
www.bilpinsprings.com.au

Self Drive Trips; do an unforgettable 3 day/2 night round trip.  
Day 1: depart Sydney, see all the sights of the Blue Mountains, stay at 
Bilpin Springs Lodge. Day 2: enjoy a late start then drive to the Hunter 
Valley wine country or Port Stephens. Stay overnight in the vineyards.  
Day 3: Go sightseeing then return to Sydney or continue north to Brisbane. 

OR Take a Tour; expert fully driver/guided Blue Mountains 4WD tours 
departing from Sydney or Katoomba & staying at Bilpin Springs Lodge are 
available 7 days a week. Contact the lodge for details. 

Driving Directions to Lodge
Depart Sydney Centre; cross the Harbour Bridge, follow freeway  
thru Lane Cove Tunnel, take M2 / M7 motorway following signs to 
Windsor then to Richmond, Kurrajong & Bilpin on Bells Line of Road. 
Pass Bilpin School on your left, travel 200 metres & turn right into 
Bilpin Springs Road then see lodge 500 metres along on your 
right. Total travel time approximately 1hr 20 minutes. 

Depart Katoomba/Blackheath; travel to Mt Victoria, turn 
right at traffic lights, see signs to Bell & Windsor. Follow 
Darling Causeway then turn right onto Bells Line of 
Road. Go past Mt Tomah, see roadside fruit stalls then 
a petrol station on the left. Travel 2kms further then 
turn left into Bilpin Springs Road as above. Travel 
time approximately 40-50 minutes.

Contact Us
Lodge Address: 46 Bilpin Springs Road 
Bilpin NSW 2758 Australia

Phone: +61 (2) 4567 0300 
Fax: +61 (2) 4567 0200 
Email: res@bilpinsprings.com.au

GPS:  Lat -33.4966 
 Lon 150.5088

Postal Address: 1/6 Alan Street 
Cammeray NSW 2062 Australia

www.bilpinsprings.com.au

ABN: 82 105 806 362
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Experience Bilpin



The Bilpin Experience
Set amongst apple orchards and gum trees in the  
Blue Mountains, Bilpin Springs Lodge is a fabulous, 
welcoming Australian country house.

On ten acres, adjoining Wollomi National Park 
there’s plenty of room to explore. Adults can relax 
and unwind whilst kids enjoy endless activities 
and things to do. For couples, friends and families, 
staying at Bilpin Springs Lodge is an unforgettable 
‘fantastic time’.

Onsite Activities  
& Nearby Attractions
- Catch a Yabby
- Fish for Trout
- Bush Walking
- Kayaks / Canoes
- Swimming
- Basketball/Trampoline
- Kids Playground
- Great Restaurants
- Fruit Picking in Season

- Wildlife & Farm Animals
- 4WD Excursions
- Katoomba / Three Sisters
- Zig Zag & Scenic Railways
- Blackheath & Leura Bakeries
- Mt Tomah Gardens
- Kurrajong & Mt Victoria Pubs
- Historic Windsor Village
- Jenolan Caves

Enjoying the spa and dog friendly soccer. Catch a trout.

Relax, Explore, Rejuvenate



Overnight Accommodation
Bilpin Springs Lodge is ideal for couples, groups of friends  
and families. A variety of accommodation is available; Garden 
View Queen Bedded, Twin and Family rooms all with ensuite 
bathrooms. Our bunk room has an adjacent bathroom. The 
lodge sleeps 20 people comfortably – is warm in winter 
and air conditioned in summer.

The guest lounge has leather sofas, stereo, board games 
and a fire in wintertime. Fully equipped guest kitchen 
is available for self catering. There’s a BBQ for outdoor 
cooking and dining. You can relax in the spa, enjoy our 
games and TV room or discover many outdoor activities on 
the property. All onsite facilities and activities are included.

Full country breakfast is provided each day. You can self cater 
other meals, dine out close-by or lodge staff can prepare 
delicious lunches and dinners. Let us know your plans.

Private Bookings
The whole lodge is available for private bookings – 
subject to availability. Perfect for:

- Wedding Groups
- Family Get Togethers
- Management Seminars

- Friends Getaway
- Club Weekends
- Bucks / Hens Celebrations

Email res@bilpinsprings.com.au for more information 
or visit www.bilpinsprings.com.au for instant online 
bookings or call the lodge on (02) 4567 0300.

Queen Bedded Garden View Room. Ground Floor Family Suite.

Terms and Conditions. Rates are in Australian dollars inclusive of GST.  Room rates are 
based on adult twin/double share.  Rooms are not serviced daily.  Weekends (Fri/Sat night) 
may require a two night minimum stay.  Deposits are payable.  Damaged or stolen lodge 
property must be paid for.  Check-in is from 2pm.  Check-out is at 10am. Cancellation 
within 7 days of date of arrival incurs a cancellation fee of one full nights accommodation 
per room cancelled.  Cancellation within 72hrs of date of arrival incurs cancellation fee of 
100% of total room nights cancelled.  Check website for more information and special 
offers.  Smoking is not allowed anywhere inside the lodge.  Guests dogs are not permitted 
inside the lodge and must stay in kennel provided.  Rates valid till 31/03/2011.

www.bilpinsprings.com.au

Accommodation Rates
Queen/Twin bedded Garden View Room, 2 persons:

Midweek ......................................per night from $160
Weekend .....................................per night from $220
Addit: Adult/Child (In Family Suite) ..per night from $40pp
Bunkroom Beds ...........................per night from $50pp

Private Lodge Bookings ...............per night from $900*

AAA Rating HHHI. All rates include full country breakfast. Private 
Lodge rate listed * is for 10 guests. Lodge has a wheelchair accessible 
ground floor guest room. Guests dogs are welcome to stay at the lodge 
in kennel provided.


